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2023-2024 Wedding Collections 
 

ALL wedding collections include up to 8 hour wedding day coverage with 2 

photographers and online password protected gallery. 

 

The Elite Collection- Includes 10"x10" album with 40 album sides and 

custom album design.  2 -8”x8” parent albums, 20x24 mounted or 

canvas portrait, 1-11x14 portrait, and crystal flash drive of all 

wedding images.  $4199 

The Elegance Collection - Includes 10"x10" album with 40 album sides 

and custom album design, I- 20x24 mounted or canvas portrait, 

11x14 portrait and crystal flash drive of all wedding images.  $3599 

The Classic Collection - Includes 10"x10" album with 30 album sides 

and custom album design. 1- 16x20 mounted portrait, 1-11x14 

portrait and crystal flash drive of all wedding images. $2999 

The Essential Collection – Includes crystal flash drive of all wedding 

images and 1-11x14 portrait. $2199 
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Engagement session- Includes  studio/ outdoor photo session at 

location of choice within 10 miles of studio, crystal flash drive of all 

session images- $299 

Engagement session with portrait and guestbook- Includes  studio/ 

outdoor photo session at location of choice within 10 miles of studio, 

crystal Flash drive of all session images, 11x14 portrait and guestbook 

album- $599 

Additional hours of wedding coverage- $150 per hour 

Wedding day mileage –  .54 per mile over 50 miles 

Parent album- 8x8 glossy cover album- up to 30 page sides (50 

images)-$350 

Guestbook album- 10x10 (20 page sides- 30 images)- $299 

Signature wall portraits- Custom edited and mounted on artboard or 

canvas 

40 inch portrait- $599       30 inch portrait- $399 
20x24 canvas wrap OR canvas and frame- $299 
16x20 canvas wrap OR canvas and frame- $199 
16x20 on artboard- $149 
11x14 on artboard- $79 
 

Gift Sizes- 

8x10- $18 

5x7- $15 

4x6- $10 
 
wallets- 4/$7 or 8/$12 


